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All-Sta 
Seek

r Chicago, 111., Aug. 7—UP)—^A deterrai 
band of collegeillege all-stara will trot into Soldier Field Fridi 

ihg revenge from the National IFootball Leagi 
which will kick off the 1949 gridiron season.
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night seeking 
in a battle which

The occasion is the sixteenth annual
4 all-itara and the National Foot-'f--------——

ball league championa—this year 
the Philadelphia Eagles. The ad
vance ticket sale (indicates a crowd 
of around 100,000 persons will be 

i on hand. '
^ ' jThe squad of seventy collegians, 

coached by Bud Wilkinson of Okla
homa, will seek to wipe out the 28 

; to 0 trimming handed bust year’s 
all-stars by the Chicago Cardinals, 
then NfitionaJ Pro League champs.

Wilkinson hais a flock of Stand- 
Out backs and! linemen toi throw.' 
at the,Eagles in "sp^Iit-T” and 
regular “T" formations, '.j!

But he is worried about his de- 
• fensp. He pointed out his stars 

must atop Steve Van Buren, who 
spearheads the Eagles’ nmnlng at- 
tacks, and also must play flawless 
defense against the passing Of 
Tommy Thompson, i 

“These are big assignments," 
y Wilkinson mourned. "The Eagles’ 

professional opponents couldn’t do
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CAMPUS STA
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Jin mngs

Milner i .....i.... ...

Hart r.|.... *4

*',*i*-.....

NDINGpt ■ fj| 
Won Lost

it consistent lv last year."
- -^ Chicago Cardinals, who lost the 

Among thqsef who couldn't were
t National Football League champ

ionship to. th£ Eagles bn a snow- 
swept Philadelphia gridiron last 
December.

The starting offensive! and de- 
f fensivc lineups of the stara will 

not be named until the final prac
tice next Thursday. Among line
men expected to get a chance to 
stop Van Buren and the Eagles are 
Bill Fischer and Marty Wendell of

- Notre Dame; A1 DeRdgatis, Duke; 
Barney Poole, Mississippi; Chuck 
Bednarik, Pennsylvania; Alex Sar
kisian, Northwestern; Dick Harris, 
and George Petrovich. Texas;, Phil

f O’Reilly. Purdue; and Goble Bryant 
• and Joe Steffy, Army. .

Wilkinsbn has plenty of standout 
‘ backs to operate offensively They 

include Clyde Scott, Arkansas; 
, John Rauch, Georgia;'! Stan Heath, 

Nevada, and Harper Davis, Missitl- 
t . J Sippi SUtc.
77 ' T formation quarterbacks a i,ai/- 

> able include Jack Mitchell from 
y ■ WUkirfson’s ov.m Oklalioma elei on; 

Frank Tripucka, Notre Dame; A1 
Dimarco, Iowa;! Norm Van Brock- 
lin, Oregon; as Weif] as Rauch 'and 

—. ^eath. I ^ ' if . 1.
■ The all-stars began emphasis on 
defense F’riday. They had another

“uqkkn;
orm 14
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Favored South Ti 
By North Stars, 6

Beaumont, Aug.
resa'T.jJpnes andw_____ ______ ___

School Coaches’ Association 
An estimated crowd of 9,500♦— 

filled Purple Stadium here to sec I 
a first quarter played bn evwj l^W1? 
terms, two touchdowns scored in 
the second, quarterf the North dojn-

-The aerial wizardry- of

in the 15t

arter goal line stand earned 
* South here Friday ‘ 
game of the Texas

ill
of Dallas efeatep—- a

and
can Legion Jt 
rown. Sunset’s

third consecutive win against 
lefeats in tie tourney 

was hep Tuesday 
h Fridawmghts of last

inatc the third stanza and 
South the final period. ^ ■' 

The North spent the

fue of Texarkana, ati endj ‘h 
it four minute# deep in the ori 
ndv quarter #et up the Ifforth’a 
L-half touchdown. - V

twill 
Little; 
imd 16. 
pic with

in the second inn wig si
t for the Sunset boy* 

title.

■ the regional, 
rkajiuas,

loaded 
things

e bases
itarted things 
y* and aimed

chdown.
.eague’a boot rolled deaden the 

South’# one-foot line. Waco’a Claud 
”sonti’« Kincannon elected, to pas# on third

into 
Kin- 

W the

them! t,oward tl 
Galveston rallied with four runs 

in the aeventh land threatened tt>

W

, ^ ... VWWTTS'
championship in Yankee Stadium 

* ^ night. 1

.'...*0,

B-Odd
B-Evcn
C-Wcst
D-Even
A-Evcn
C-feast
D-Odd
A-Odd

STANDINGS; 
Won Lost!'

Chiles and Lemevich Title 
Boat Wednesday Nigh t in NY

•NEW .|yc

The
Standings

Norris, president of jthe
mational Boxing pub which cock fight a# itis “world” champ, game 
taging its first bite fighf in The vietor and the Charles-Lesnc- and l ^

NqW York, hopes to attract over vich winner probably will be match- kept tho big crowd on its feet

In the! final 
kept the' Ni
entire 
by the 
enville, 
Waco’s 
44 earl 
the Rel 
roll

brth HVVHI
riod. ft was a 'fumbli 
rth’s Bay Graves, Steph 

vhich was recovered b\ 
Jill Atihey on the " 
in the period that 

el# their big chance

South 
t g»ve 
ice T to

Got to One

Bi There wjere three minute# left! in
Europe has yet another idea. The the game when Waco’s Claud

British' board iojf boxing control cannon gobbled the ball. The 
will recognize winner of the now drove tb the North’s 14-yardklr'i.’* - - '-i-L— J-

The North scored in 
North SWe »|qn(x.w HoopcM^st 
a yatb on an end sweep to the 
left, then Jones tossed one down 
the middle to Teague over the

overcome S 
gin t ntil Robe 
started the g 
the third ti 
Joe Blythe,
Held [tp put o 

Blythe was’ 
first as the 
*nd (the nex 
oh balls. Bol 
chotbaj at thit 
menliabd struck
hSllJ Twith

Dallas’
i..aoadedJ 
ved Qnm , it

proposed Lee Savold-Brucc Wood- again im 
cock fight as its “world” champ.
The victor and the Charles-Lesnc- and Ba;

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Team 1 ■ [ ' ! | -Yf ' L
New York, i..
Clevelaftd ..!...... ..1..60 43 } .58Jj
Boston; ..........i.....'4..a9'\-44 ;>Sf3
Philadelphia ij 47 .552
Detroit ..J........... ■ ..67 49i 4688
Chicago j..................44 60 .423
Washington ...37 64^ J»6
St^Loiiis !..............lL.3'4 ] 70 .327

j NATIONAL LEAGUE M:

\ug 6—UP)—Ez-1 pricq' is approximately 5 to 18 with 
” zard Challds risks his newly-wqn I many predicting an early kngck-
1 NBA heavjywoigit championship out.;
3 in rbconl time Wednesday night Jim
2 at Yankee Stadium against Gufi
3 Lesneviclv the durable ex-light- 

hi»vyweight,>KtnifIfirow Clifniidc
Park, N. J. J 7 201000 fans and some $160,000 to cd next summdr in New York, i the guoi eridedHhc battle.

Only 40 day* after he won the the 15-round bout. There will be , Woodcock was injured last Thurs-1 it was the second time In the
crown by defeating Jersey- Joe radio but no television. day in an automobile accident and history (.of the series‘ithat a: tic
Walcott in a dull 16-rounder at Despite two appeals to Chair-1 while he suffered no broken bones game has been played. The first
Chicago, the Cincinnati Negro man Eddie Eagan of the New the fight, carded for Sept. 6, b&8 one wa| in 1939 at Houston and
puts his title on the line against York State Athletic Commission, been postponed. the score was the same, 6-6. 1 '
muffin-facejd Gus. This Wats New York remains the only | Charles failed to impress in two The fsterling performance of 
Me lUwiirltnark. by 20 j days. ' (/state that refuses to recognize previous New York appearances, Jones lamed him the honor of, . , .
4\rhe bqys wfio make the Wds on /Charles as ■ champion. Eagan losing a disputed decision to Elmer. “outstanding back” of tW: g^me./this time for no gain; Faumt pulled

dojn’t consider this rjiuch of holds out for an elimination Ray in 1947 and stopping Joe Bak- The South's Athey was namedlj Magouirk and sent in HtolHandske

(Team
St. (Louis....

Boston ..J... 
Philndelpljia . t
Pittsburgh ....
Cincinnati ......
Chicago iJ.....

i|
.....sa

.—...ba:’

......4$
-...43; ■

TEXAS LEAGUErntgged drill today and plan two
landre,; ip- iwM<w«n to llghtep'Work. w

- 'out& and lectures. ,
The' Eagies are working but'i£,°{^ " “Tir .'U"V.....

daily at their training camp near'^ n ....S
1 Grand Rapids, Mich. Johnny Baker,! . w
head coach of Denver University ^"" gp

;....
.....4;;

49
52
62
56
61
66

looked them over yesterday and ShrcVeport
^“hv far the hi'fiti ban Antonio‘pronounced them ‘‘by far the best 
conditioned'Team I hare ever seen Beaumont

Houstonied'
\ at this early stage.” ,

Wilkinson formerly played on 
■Mthnesota’s championship teams in 
the Big Ten. Ho was a regular in Longview 

t the all-stars’ 6 to 0 conquest of Gladcwate 
the Green Bay Packers in the 1937 j parja 
fill-star contest. > ' Kilgore

Wilkinson’s assistants are Bob Marshal 
Dodd, Georgia Tech; Bob Voigts, Tyler 
Northwestern; Jim Aiken, Oregon; Henderson 
and George James, Corriell. - 1

legion Champs To 
Go To Little Rock
■; LITTLE ROCK, /Apk., Aug. 8 </P»

V Ghamplons from four states will 
compete here next weekend for the 
sixth regional American Legion 

j Junior Baseball crown. 7
^•The Little Rock Doughboys, Ar- 
Tcansas champions for the sixth 
straight year, will be the host team.

* Visiting contenders will b c 
- Marks, Miss.; Broadmoore Post

7 Ulfc, New Orleans, Ln., and Sunset 
High SchooHof Dallas, Texas,, 

r ’ Pairings for first-round games 
r of the double-elimination touma- 
—ment will be made at a drawing 
- Friday night. Play will begin Sat

urday rand continue through the 
following Tuesday. J (■

The regional winner will go t° 
the S&tional meet at Sumter, S.C.

• ■ •. r-' w

49
56
56
ty
94
67
71

Pet.
.612
.586
.525
.1317
.517
.448
.412
J375

EAST TEXAS LEAGUE
hF; f l

.....as 4B 1
r .....03 45

.59 46

With four minutus and 30 L" 
ends remaining in the fii 
the South took the ’

.... drove 64 y|rds for j-------
ith If you ipcludc the 46-yard kickoff 
ne run-back by Marshall’s Gahlcn 
Lc Binkle, they drove the iepgth of 
“ the field for he took Hoopers boot 

on tho goal line.
T From'ifhelr own 46, the South 
took Hjplays for the score.

New London's Conrad Magouirk 
and Baytown's Tom Stolhandskc 
did all the work. Running with 
devesUUng power straight down 
the middle on every play, Magourik 
gained the first! 32 yards, in four 
carries. Dlnkle carried once during

’s dwindling nUU>.( \- 
Wolfe, who had 

and retired Th 
in favor of Billy 

in frortj itthtt 
he flmf? T**' 
trouble from t^e 

man singled, 
i ^irew bases 
took over the 

int, fafeed two 
pitblurtlj;

i H

N

test for they have made 28- tournament but the NBA tabbed si last December. The Charles
ycar-OM Charles l a; lopsided favor- the Charles-Walcott 
ite oyexv( hjs So-j^ar-old foe. The its titlcholder.

’ou 
Carl

rs Athey was 
ling lineman.”
Snavely. Unfversity

Eve
On th

'"'1 1- I. ", U-t 1

Jones Had Trouble 
Way to Grand Slam

jgged
Mis-

AJP NewsfeaVures
YpttK,

tfet ^0,w:3 i plkycd one
The Grand Slam winner of 

American Open land Amateui*' 
British Open aiuji Amateui;—scoxi 
a seven ion a •short par five hole.

Oddly enough it happened < 
the way to Bobby’s ' Grand Slam 
during ,the British Open at the 
Royal Liverpool Golf Club | in 
Hoylako, England. : [ . |

“It was during the fourth mind
yn the eighth jitvic, j. .lay.-, v,. «.
Keeler, Atlanta’s noted golf writer 
who not only saw' Jones Grant* 
Slam,, bill claims he! is the only 
person who has witnessed Jones’ 
13 major tournament triumphs.

“Bobby played a spoon on 
his second shot and was 12 yards 
short lof the green,’5’ nays the 
popular O.B. “He had a dear 
shot for the Igreen, nothing in 

,yn the: way. Yet he took five more 
shots to get down.
“His third -shot missed the green. 

It was■ just short. On his fourth 
shot he chipped 12 feet past the 
tup.’ Oh hia fifth He putted one 
yard pijst the hoje. His sixth stroke 
just barely m awed, jrimming the 
(cup. He wound up with a seven.”

Then I said...
!-; ■■1 r-.'i ■ ■ ' .■ ■ -___j
When better foods 

Are put a plate 
Hotard’s will; put it there 

So let’s make it a date

H 0 T AR O S
• fv ' '■

Sl'NDAY’S RESULTS
American Leagne 1 ’ ij

Cleveland 4-2, PhUadelphiu 5G. 
Detroit 6, Bpston 4. j ; ( V 
Chicigo 4-0, Wishington 1*1. - 
St. Lnuis 2-2,^Ncw York 20-2. 

National Leafier, 1 ■
Philadelphia 7-5, Pittsburgh |3-4. 
Brooklyn 7-2, Cincinnati 0-1. 
Boston 111-3, Chicago 0-4. 1 .
New (York 2,!St. Louis 9.

Big Stiitc League W .
Gainbsvlille at Waco, rain.u 

• Texajrkina 4,! Temple 7.
Wichita Fall!) 3, Greenville 2. 
.Shei’inan-Denison at Austin, rain. 

Texas League ' ’ I
Fort; lyorth 5, Beaumont J. (. I 
Dallas ; 8, ^hrevep#t 10. \) 

/OUmdnw City at San Antonio,;

•] Tulsn 3-4, Houston 4J3. ,
East Texas Uague I* I | 

Longview-841, Marshall 4*5. 
Hendereon 6, Kilgore 12. ,
Gladcwuter 9, Paris. 3.
Tyler 5, Bryan 4.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
American • Ldinfne 

No games efheduled.
Nationali League 

Ncw York at Brooklyn, night. 
Cineiinnati at St. Louis, night. 
Only games I scheduled.

Big Slate %ffue i
(Gainesville at Waco, two (gar 
‘WiditKFaUs itt Greenville, 

lana at Tbmpl«

r ,1 w ^ •JO

Greemill
npl^.
ut.i Ai|stii

Texarkana at Tbi *
Sherin in-Denison 

Texas Lsague 
Tulia at Houston. J 
Dallas at Shreveport;
Fort Worth at Beanniontij i I 
Okliihi ma City at San Antonio. 

East Tems League -Ij 
Bryant Tyler. | \i| 
Kilgore, at Henderson. ? 
Marslikitl at Longx'iowiL 
Ptiiihl Rt Gladewater, |

Ionormush 1
Cat And Dog

If Kongj Aug; 
li Simon .and ft

Hon 
seama 
gy received; 
urday ! vith 
heroes, In thci(

8—-Able 
sman Peg- 

ribbons Sat- 
modcsty of

BOBBY JONES 
7 on a Short Par 5

Sunset Places Five 
On All-Star Team

1 : n i
Champion Sunset of Dallas 

placed five players on the All-Star
. ,, . , caa®lt a Purr i .Statc* American Lcgiorks Junior

and a wag of ;hc tail. 'Baseball team selected after tho
« >jnf.71^er!L °* At® !*r?Vr- tourney was completed.British Sloop jAmethyst during the , The tournament ended with Sun

set’s 16-9 victory over Galveston.

aivc contract signed by Charles 
with the IBG before he won the 
championship.

Trailer Camp Beats 
W#lton |!>-5

Gene Selle looked like his old 
self Wednesday evening, when he. 
pitched the Trailer Camp to a six- 
five victory over once-beaten Wal
ton.

Selle gave up eight scattered 
hits to the sluggers from Walton, 
while his teammates backed him 
up loyally with five hits coming 
at the most advantageous times.

Jim-Tittle was charged with the 
loss in this extra inning ball game. 
Barney Byrne scored the winning 
run in the eighth inning when he 
singled and later came sliding 
homo on a wild pitch. \

Buddy Denton, who was given 
credit for two RBI’s, was acclaim
ed the leading hitter, getting two 
hits for three times at the plate. 
Score by innings:

H R E

dash down th( Yantze from Com 
munist captivity, they were hdnor- Larcdo and Galveston each placed

a rercnwny at the British four players on the team selected
Navy’s Fleet 
hbnor guard

Club, complete with by fports writers arid radio an
nouncers at the tournament. !

Sajd Petty Gffic^r Griffithis, who 
officiated, to the Ship’s dog:

tirdsmaij Peggy, for disting- 
ritorious sendee to 

H.M.Sj. Ainethjyst, is hereby award
ed the Distjingui.fhed Amethyst 
Campaign Ribbon.’fjT 

Simon, the cat,! I got the .slime, 
word for word—and this additional 
citation: 1

“Bri it kno
1919, th<Hlgb recovering J 
wounds, Slinbn did singleha; 
and unarmed] stalk; down and des
troy Mao TzC-Tung, a; tat guilty 
<>f lajding food .supplies.”

Another Mao Tze-Tung is
leader or '

Waterme 
Has SwamiM

ing in watermeloi 
partment Of A; 
day. I

Harvest has 
East I Texas area

s is wallow- 
the U.IS. De- 

ulture said to-

I \ih some 
use heavy

melofs uud cjiutal ups,

The team: ,
Catchers—Dalton Hughes, Odes

sa; Bobby Vaughan, Subset.
First base—Fred Hodge, Sunset.
Second base — Charlie Jordan, 

Sunset. [. J
Third base—Jose Rodriguez, La

redo. ‘ . j
Shortstop—Ircnco Guevara, La

redo. 3•iff ;
Left field—Don Richardson, Gal

veston.
Center field—Frank Idrogo, La- 

i-cdo. i
Right field—Gene Brandcnberg, 

Sunset. j
Utilitj' infield—Eugene Lctsos, 

Galveston.
Utility outfield — Jdrrertitto, 

Galveston. [ !
Pitchers—Robert Wolf, Sunset; 

George Hatch, Galveston; Eniilio 
Hernandez, Laredo. ) j \

LIKES DIAMOND
A

Walton .. 
T.C.V.V.

..100 012

..21,0 .000

Statue of Liberty 
Has Backyard Cleaned

New York—OF)—The Statute of 
Liberty—Grand Old Lady of New 
York Harbor—is having her back 
year cleaned. ‘ '

Rubble has been carted 
from Bedloes Island, site 
statute. For the first time a 
ing system has been installed in 
the statute’s base. Drainage land 
water system s \ have been re;
The old buji 
and A-new pi'

The work 
Congress ap 
the job.

Idjngs will be' razed 
eif insinstalled

c V‘a> „
riuted $600,000 for

under Way after

False Teeth Identify 
Gambler, Bangers Say

Austin—05h!—Texas Rangers 
may make mouth inspections rou
tine after this. ;v • : '

! During a South Central Texas 
gambling raid they checked all 
participants for identification. Oneb ‘ A* • a- parucipiMiui zur luciiuiicuwu’ii. wuc

Cincinnati—<4*—The Cincinnati jyn>t ghow any prodf of his name 
Reds’ freshman outfieldmg ace, until he shed his false tqeth.
Lloyd Merrinmn, was drafted by, _•; _ ; ■
both the Chicago Bears ;and. Los I ‘BlUigdr Captain Tred Olsen and 
Angelos Dons gridiron .teams after Ranger ttient Peoples ware sat- 
a top collegiate football career at isfiteu- Stamped in a metal plate 
Stanford, but passed up the offers j on th<
|n favor of. the diamond.

c uppers was the man’s ini- 
tittle .ami Army serial number,

winner as camp hopes to '‘put over” its man : 
with a sensational quick knockout 
of Lesnevich, an experienced slu; 
gcr who probably is past his peak.

Although Lesnevich carries a gain of 23 yards 'by the rui 
stiff punch in cither hand, Charles’ South line. Don Faurot,, the Mis* 
adviser? think he can open Old cuts 80Uri jnentor, vyho coached the 
around Gus’eyes. Youth and speed South,] proved the power of his 
ai-e all on the side of the champ dow*t|ie-middle split T formation 
who used both to good advantage playsj with Stolhanske and iCqnrad 
in his bout with old Jersey Joe.

Lesnevich started fighting pro
fessionally back itt f934. He was 
bathing with Billy Conn for the 
lightheavy crown in 1939 w’hen 
Ch^rie? was just an IB-year-old 
handy boy around Max Elkus’ 
clothing store in Cincinnati.

Gus still is convihcod that he 
actually whipped' Mills when he 
lost his title on a decision but he 

j wants no more of the 175-pound 
class. He claims making the weight 
cost him the Maxim fight.

Each fighter gets 26 per cent 
of the net, an unusual arrange
ment made possible by an excla

(who kept plowing down the middle• 
of) for four of the last six plays and

agi&rt »u„t <4 4.
badly rushed Mauricd

B*0dd Beaten By 
D-Odd 1%uisday

:1 I
-Twurc-beatcn D-Odd came up 

from Hhc cellar Thursday night 
to klock the mighty B-Oddent from 
the utidefeated radts, 4-2. /

Byriin Ki|Eatrick was the win
ning ? pitcher for the under the 
lights event, gjvinfc up six hits for 
two j .runs. Marion Flanagan re- 
oeiwd credit for the loss, though 
ho |tas hit but five times for the 
four- winning runs and whiffed 
clevjbn batters for the evening.

Jdfc McDowell, who h 
callfri the “hitter of the 
came through with a 
at the plate. For an c 
trip® up, Joe singled and 
two] dear out of the park, ^coring 
thrdc runs in two round trips. His 
seewd homer came in the seyonth 
innoig with the score tied and 
Oscter Brown on first.
Ecfiijje by innings: 1

f HR E
D-oad ..:....000 on 2 $ 4 2
B-0|d .......060 000 2 6 2 2

Drunk Blind Man 
A; Traffic Hazard

CLEVELAND, OF) - Clan you 
Mahic a Wind man for getting in
toxicated after being promised help 
in bn operation that might restore 
his^sight?

lunicipal Judge Perry B. Jack- 
son today ruled, in effect, that you

qhn Terry’, 44, tapped his white 
c.to a stop before the bench 

I pleaded guilty to'being intoxi
cated and a traffic hazard in the 
ccteter of town* i

He explained he had celebrated 
after a friend in Washington said 
hc|'Wbuld Help arrange an eye op-

_ jdge Jackson wished him suc
cess arid dismissed the case.

Hoover to Celebrate 
Birthday in Calitornia

yard and the touchdown with 30 
seconds left in the half.
^ Dinklc’s kick was low and the 
scqre , remained 6-6. .1

Ul®ine 
Shows Texans); 
How To Play

ite
BIG SPRING, Tex;,

Pat Stascy, manager 
Spring club in the 
League, is convinced thfi 
rookie baseball players arc more 
advanced, performers than theiri 
United States counterparts.

Stasey. ought to know.;! His Big 
Spring dub is front-rufining the 
Longhorn League for the third 
straight season; And >s usual!, 
every’ Waycr on his cliib j except 
himself '« a young Cuban.

Big Spring's players cOmc frond 
Joe Cambria, veteran scout of the 
Washington Senators. Cambria is 
co-owher of tb® Havana club in 
the Florida Internataonal Leaguo, 
but he seqds f^w players here on 
option. He signs most of the 
rookies he finds on thc! island to 
contract forms of other clubs— 
Bijr Spring, for in^tana;. At tho 
end of the .season teiay. claim 
any of the players He wishes, i

|£pj I
netet genera ti 
Aug. 10

in a^ppeech bore

announcdT'pJedse^^tlie ‘sWiitet 
matterv of tliie- talk, titled‘Think 
of the rNext Generation,” but there

This unique arrangement enablL 
clubs like Big Spring to (get a com
plete set of players at small ex
pense. And Cambria, in! turn, has 
the benefit of having bi.s rookies 
trained for him. vT fT

Should Big Spring get a chance 
to pell a player, it may do ab. 
Stasey always consul|te. with 
Cambria and it always ha« been 
all right with him. If Cambria 
needs a pitcher or [a third base- 
man at Havana, Stfsey; ships him 
one right away.

Fans of other Longhorn Lea 
clubs arc rerUin thatyhe supi . 
of Cuban haseballers is! inexhaus
tible. When one Big Spring strir 
leaves, another Cuban,: takes nis 
place and the team rarely slows 
up.

Stascy has no language problem. 
Most of the rookie! speak a little 
English and they catch on to it 
quickly under the tutcloge of the 
older players. j ;

0ne of the lativt newcomers; tci 
the club is Erneate Mayoi-qiiian; 
a Irighthanded pitcher about hthe 
site of a watcheharm.Hc arrived 
m! town without a rent; :He dtdu’i 
Oven own a pair of baseball shoes 
dr k glove. ^foiTn too little to 
pi|.dii,” Stasey But Mayor-

n's papers skki he was .8 
ter and that turned out to be 

qitoe right.#•
The former president lias notl^jAftor feeding him for five days 
iUbed predselS’ the subject S&sey ‘sent Mayorquian to the

... ^..e Next Generation,” but tnere 
has been speculation It will' deal 
with’ the report'of the HPover Com
mission ori reorganixation of the 
executive r branch of; the federal 
government. Economy and ‘effic- 
leppy'iwerc the keynotes of,/this 
report. v*

[Hoover was in Stanford Uni* 
venrity’s first graduating class.

ik. hiR-in a tightIte •gainstij
HHAngelo. The youngntcr di< 
irii nniazing job, pitchirigJO score
less iniiings.in a duel Big Spring 
won- 8-7 in the furteenth.
M i'He •, declares the average/ Cuban 

' le -ts fast, has a 5 Rood i ar«» 
lots of hustle, Thqy arc 

manage and ore ^popular 
th fans at home'— and ori the

four
lead to three mns. 
and ; no puts, Wolfe 

ck out the next 
„ the next man 
allowing no more
Ti t!;' nF,,HHodtec's tpro-nin, inside- 

■k hoiicr in the fourth inn- 
started! a sdcoml fouf-run 
for thjp Biaorts. This ifn* 

nly clrdiit blow of the seriest' 
total qf 28 bases on balls

batters
4ed ouL’! ’ ,r*

‘II
were Issued py the t.Wp Galveston 
and 'two Dallas pltciher*. !

The game was wobbly m 
the way ant it appeared at 
he |.te

Mythc. ' 
i, Who

it Of-ij/jr
it appeared at tiroes 

team ninning out of pitchers 
first would 1 )«e. Wolfe stnrtpd for 
Dallas, was replaced bj 
who Was replaced by Gann, 
wait replacdd by Wolfe, aierio 
Letsos, regular shortstop, sjarted 
op [the hi
in favor of |Larby He/fcrnan, who 
w-aiked 10, 
to finish thf game:
•T il s F'1 -‘bBIBIBUI
SUNSET 
Jordan, 2b 
Arnold, 3b 
Brandcnbcrj 
Hodge, lb 
yatwin,J c 
Borihg, as 
Robertson, 

r, rf 
ythe, p 

’olfc, p, 
anh, p,!'

TOTALS 
GALVESTON 
Witt, as, ’4) 
Fertltto, 
Hatch, rf. fib 
Anderson. 1 b 
I^Uos, p, w
laihin o i > 
LaWson, 3b 
Heffernan, 
Wltiiams' '* 
Ri(|har(lson

TOTALS

Sfiirle
Fake a Short-Cut H

DOVER, Eng., Aug. 8 UV> i' 
Shirley Mqy prance will take «. . 
short-cut' vficn she tries lio swim'; ( 
the Rnglish Channel. j -Iff]

iShe’ll folioiteria V-shaped coursp,.. 
instead of t ic 2-shnped route moat 
channel swimmers take from! Cap 
Girls Nez, J ran :e, to thw English.

IttUny B( uda dan, coach of the 
hijsky Spdic *sctl Mass., high achotel. ] 
girl, said t< daj ahe’ll attempt the r 
cijossing th first lino daV »fwr 
Thursday— Jl7th birthday. L.

Boutiakiai .daid Shirley Majy 
hopes to c iver the 20 miles be
tween Frame aiid England—as the 
sea gulls f y- svith only 30 niiles 
<^f actual a' dp nlng,
[{'Most cha me; awimmers really 

ver some 40; miles, ho pointed 
t. The tri kyf tides spell the dH-

I I -route: Swit
I "Hit 12 hMa noil hwe.st from 
’ranre ridii g put a favorable cur

rent to mi( -channel; catch kj 
rent back t iat. sweeps past Ddffcr 
iiind out Int ilthc North Seif} ]:

Her goal w|il be to force her

e;h,r™temi
yond 
thje

• ■

iftii \

J
Here’s wlat jtho Uj S. girl 
vo to do on!the V- 

12 iniltea

*?

■ ;; ’ ii
; , ■|

! { -
. L


